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Did you shop on Black Friday? According to the National Retail Federation, as many as 140 million people in the 
U.S shopped over the Thanksgiving holiday. While Black Friday has historically been popular for shopping, in 
recent years Cyber Monday has emerged as the leader in that arena. 
 
What is Cyber Monday? The term goes back to 2005 when online retailers reported substantial increases in sales 
on the Monday after Thanksgiving. That trend now drives serious online discounts and promotions for that day. 
Current forecasts suggest that Cyber Monday will have double-digit growth from last year, up 13 percent with 
almost $2 billion in sales. (In 2010, Cyber Monday was the highest spending day of the year!) 

 
 

So here is our Cyber Monday offer:  
 

For two days only: Free Shipping for orders $59 or more on www.EnjoyBetterCoffee.com and 
www.EnjoyBetterTea.com. No coupon needed.* 

 
*Free shipping valid from 12/1/2013 through 12/2/2013 on www.EnjoyBetterCoffee.com and www.EnjoyBetterTea.com with orders of $59 or 
more.  

 
Just as a reminder: We have all our premium teas also available on www.EnjoyBetterCoffee.com and of course 

tea counts toward your order total for the free shipping offer above. 
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We’re Full of Beans 

 
That’s right – we said it! We have beans, whole bean coffee that is, in roasts from most of 
our top brands. For many people, buying and grinding whole beans is the best way to enjoy 
coffee. Intenso whole beans are available in assorted roasts, along with Sant Eustachio 
Espresso, Segafredo, Jacobs, illy, Tchibo and Douwe Egberts, to name just a few! With the 
Cyber Monday discount, you can order the best beans for your favorite coffee lover (even if 
that is you!). 

 

 
Holiday Shipping Reminder 

 
To ensure that you get your holiday coffee and tea order is delivered to you at our normal 
shipping costs, please have your orders to us by the week of December 9th.  
 
If using USPS Priority the last day to place an order for delivery by or before December 24th 
is Sunday, December 15th. FedEx Express options are also available at an additional cost. 
You can find all our shipping and cost information on the Selling Policies page: 
http://www.enjoybettercoffee.com/Selling-Policies-s/13.htm 
 

 
Coffee In the News 

50 Shades of Coffee 

 
Artist Paul Parkin, from Birmingham, England is causing a stir in the art world. He paints his pictures with coffee. 
The 52-year-old has been nicknamed an “espresso-nist” because he paints using a paintbrush and mugs of hot 
coffee. He has created portraits of Queen Elizabeth II, Bob Marley and Bob Dylan, along with some drawings of 
animals such as zebras and bulls. We have put a link to a sampling of his pictures on our Facebook page, so 
check him and us out when you have a chance. 

Coffee at the Perfect Temperature 
 
A new Kickstarter (fund-raising) campaign has 2 business men seeking - and finding - funding for 
a $40+ coffee mug. In just one day, the pair had raised 1/6 of their goal to produce a double-
walled mug that purports to keep coffee at a comfortable drinking temperature from the moment 
of pour to three hours later. The secret lies in the extra layer of insulation in the well of the mug 
which absorbs the excess energy, then stores it and releases it. The Temperfect mug claims to 
‘never burn your mouth again.’ The mug cost does include shipping, but the inventors say they 
will listen to the market feedback on prices as their Kickstarter campaign continues. 

 

 

 

  

 
Thank you for shopping with us. We hope to serve you again soon. 
As always, Enjoy Better Coffee!  
The Team at www.EnjoyBetterCoffee.com  
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